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duce potential export companies to 
the U.S. markets and give women 
CEOs a chance to explore business 
opportunities and form partnerships 
with firms from the mid-Atlantic 
States.

An astute business owner who 
holds a master in business administra
tion from McGill University, Lee 
knows breaking into the American

tor

Fredericton.
" Spring rolls arc still the most fa- 
mous item she offers, but Lee's work
ers also chop, dice, and sauté fresh and Sharon Geldart-Wry. secretary- 
vegetables and savorymeatsinto ap- treasurer of Geldart’s Warehouse and 
proximately 20 other items, includi 8 Cartage in Moncton, are also partici- 
mouthwatering parmesan cheese spin- - 5
ach balls and pot stickers-
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market is going to require a lot of 
thought and planning. So she was de- 

In fact, Lee is one of only five New lighted to get the chance to be pan of 
Brunswick business women selected a mission that is focused specifically 

' for the mission. Rita Yallières. presi- on helping Canadian companies learn 
dent of OPTIMUM Translation in about exporting to the U.S.
Fredericton. Gwen McKay, president “For those consulting companies ... 
of Amulet Consulting in Fredericton, it is much casier,’’ she said in an in- 
Deirdre Grondin, marketing professor terview. ‘‘But for the feed business, 
at the University of New Brunswick, we have more hurdles. We have to go 

through inspections and FDA (U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration) in-, 
spections — that kind of thing." 

paring- — ..., . The trade mission will provide op-
r ... — = booth at the farmers’ The mission, led by International portunities make contacts and 
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“ sells thousands of her productsann business owners are under-repre-
ally to supermarkets, hotels and instr sented in the export market even 
tutions all over Atlantic Canada. hough one-third of all Canadian com- 

But now. Lee is thinking bigser zanies are owned by women.
once again — and she s casting her 
eyes south.

OWNER OF VERY SUCCESSFUL FREDERICTON FEM . ; 
Betty Lee wants to sell in the 
gxzoesezuss.rereALKE (.( United States

>—. . - - The three-day mission will intro-
Berry Lee bellevesin tkéns:"ines tu&hesepteresesKToczREs.ceoH: ■ 

epe&s“To“sailanngsessushe. kee And fare this = kanet $oing7 o to get a chance for the kind of «po-
The owner of the very successful sure to the American markets that

Fredericton-based Betty Lee’s Food many business owners would love to 
Service, Lee started ouc more than 20 have 

xrersesre““nsspringrolssshcF ELeeuifjoin 125 cther Canadian 
. women entrepreneurs and.business

When demand for the tasty morsels leaders participating in the first Cana- 
grew beyond her family nnd friends. dian Businesswomen's International 
she started selling from a table at the Trade Mission to Washington D.C.
Boyce Farmers' Market That move 
created more business and today. Lee 
oversees a full-fledged food service 
and catering business from her own 
building on the edge of downtown
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business, -s V. y i can see. So developme"‘ould like t0 go end 

that’s “"X. Rand lock." haveafirs.n" CLee plans to at-
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1 the future.
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